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The oregon state highway commission in
conjunction with tht ecity of portland is proposing
the construction of a connecting highway through the
city along the waterfront avoiding the congested
business district and making a connection for trafficfrom the southerly state highways with the stat ehigh
ways leading from the city to the north
mr alexander g brown chief deputy city
attorney recently discussed this project with you
and through the courtesy of your office was able to
make contact with a number of government officials for
a further discussion of the problem he has suggested
that we submit to you some information relative to this
proposal and we are very happy to do so herewith
in this connection we are submitting a map
which is in two sections designated section 1 and
section 2
the project contmeplate a connection with
southwest harbor boulevard at its intersection with
southwest front avenue this would be at a pointjust beyond the southerly border of section 1 of this
map and
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on the maps of section 1 and section 2 the course
of this proposed development is marked by a red line
it is planned to make use of the present
southwest front avenue between southwest jefferson
street and the railroad steel bridge by widening
the same and using it for slow moving traffic and as
a service road for abutting property this proposeddevelopment is indicated by a blue line on section 2
of the mpa running along the present location of front avenue
the proposal as it is now being considered
would have the through traffic both north and southfollow the proposed highway along the west bank of
the river and along the course indicated by the red
line on section 2 of the map
the proposal now immediately before the state
highway commission and the city has been enlarged
from its original scope to include the connection of
the proposed development on the west side of the river wi
with north interstate avenue on the east side of the
river by crossing the railroad steel bridge and follow
ing a route along the east bank of the river which has
been roughtly blocked in on section 2 of the map by a
heavy red line.
from the west end of the railroad steel
bridge suitable ramp connections would be made to the
bridge and to the extension of this throuh highway onthe east side of the river. the proposed constructionjpess maESHsha ap^?»d^ to fe» Halla?oisd {SteelJ brldg*
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as you will realize abutting property owners
will reap no benefit from this bypass or through routing
of traffic and could not stand an assessment sufficient to finance the acquisition of this property
the prelininary estimates for the improvement
on the west side of the willamette river and indicated
by the red line drawn on section 1 and section 2 of the
map indicate that the right of way for that section will
cost approximately and the construction of the
highway after such right of way has been acquired
as one of the commissioners of the city of portland please accept my personal appreciation of the interest you have shwon in this matter and your many
courtesies to mr brown while he was recerecetrecently in washington
